
Graduation and Sr. Awards Night!!!! 

Graduation Info. 

Date:   Saturday, June 10th 
Time:  4 pm 
Arrival Time: Chorus on stage at 3:15 (if in band too, please arrive at 3 and tune/warm up, then join        
chorus at 3:15) 
            Set up Crew at 2:30 (big crew needed!) 
 Everyone head up to the field at 3:30, in seats by 3:40 at the very latest 

Dress:  VERY nice, the equivalent of- 
 Men-khakis, button down shirts with ties, dress shoes 
 Ladies-skirts with nice tops, dresses or dress pants with nice tops and nice shoes 
 All-Absolutely NO jeans, t-shirts, sneakers-this is a special occasion! 

Place:  Band report to band room. If you are taking an instrument up for a senior, please 
 make sure that the instrument and its case are under their chairs up on the field 

and then set their instrument up for them (and tune them!) and place carefully on their chair so 
all they have to do is to sit down and play. Sr. instruments will be in hallway and marked. 
Please remember to bring them back at the end of graduation so the kids can pick them up. 
For sections leaders tune to tuners- then tune your sections. 

 Chorus-meet in the auditorium at 3:15 sharp. We will quickly warm up and sing  
 through the piece. If not in band, you are to sit as close to an exit in the stands  
 as possible as you will be joining us from the stands.  

Repertoire:  Band:Symphony #9, mvt. 2 and 4, Coronation March, Pomp and Circumstance, Alma 
  Mater (so bring folios too) 
       Chorus:  A Whole New World 

To Bring: a bottle of water and bug spray! 

Is it mandatory? Yes, of course. It’s a performance and it’s graduation☺  Please make 
 sure in the hustle and bustle of things that your new secretaries see you for attendance! 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Sr. Awards Night--Band Only (no chorus) 

Date: Wednesday, June 7th 
Time:  7pm 
Report Time:  6:20 sharp 



Meeting place: in the band room—as above for tuning, then be IN your seats in the gym no later than 
 6:40 
Dress:  as above 
Literature:  Coronation and Pomp and Circumstance 


